Gerritsen, Jennifer
Glenn Kingston <gkingston@xtra.co.nz>
Tuesday, 17 April 2018 12:06 a.m.
Gerritsen, Jennifer
RE: 2016-58 DR WIAL: Notice of judicial conference: Strathmore park progressive
and Beautification Association inc.
Strathmore Park Progressive - April 2018 Judicial Conference Speech note .... pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Jennifer,
I intend to be present at the Conference on Wednesday as representative ofthe Strathmore Park Progressive and
Beautification Association.
I enclose a copy of speech notes which I may seek leave to present in the case that time permits and the subjects
concerning us are not covered by others.
My presentation is based on our Association's minute dated 15th March 2018 with the addition of examples to
~upport our views & recommendation to the Court.
Please advise urgently if there is a need for additional copies at the Conference or for notification to other parties.
Yours Sincerely
Glenn Kingston (Secretary/Treasurer

From: Gerritsen, Jennifer [mailto:Jennifer.Gerritsen@justice.govt.nz]

Sent: 20 March 2018 14:43
To: Aidy Sanders; Athol & Pauline Swann; Dennis Sajdl; Dorothy Spotswood, ; Dr Sea Rotmann; Elizabeth (Liz)
Springford, ; Fritz Schone; George Slater; Graeme Yule/Maria Calcott, Scots College; Graham Spargo; Helen
Salisbury, ; Iva Sajdl, ; Jamie Selkirk, Roxy Cinema; Janice Schone, ; Julia Stace Brooke-White; Mark Shanks; Michael
Gunson, Surfbreak Protection Society; Mr Kelvin Sanderson; Niroo Sanson; Paul Richardson; Peter Skrzynski, ; Philip
Squire, Sustainability Trust; Rebecca Randerson; Richard Randerson; Richard Shea, ; Rongotai Green Party Branch;
Save the Basin Campaign Inc; Simon White, Rydges Wellington; Strathmore Park Progressive & Beautifying
Association Inc; Te Rungatira 0 Toa Rangatira; Ziata Sajdl,
Subject: 2016-58 DR WIAL: Notice of judicial conference
Dear parties
Please see the attached Notice for a Judicial conference. If any party requires a hard copy posted, please ask.
Please note that we have endeavoured to update everyone's email addresses, but if we do not have your preferred
one, please let me know and we will update your details.
Yours sincerely
Jenni

Jennifer Gerritsen
Case Manager - Judge Dwyer
Environment Court

I Wellington Registry

L 5 Wellington District Court Buildingl
49 Ballance Street
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SPEECH NOTES FOR JUDICIAL CONFERENCE 18TH APRIL 2018
In the Matter of section 87G, of the Resource Management Act 1991
And
In the Matter of the direct referral of the Application for resource consents
associated with an extension to the runway by Wellington
International Airport Limited
(ENV-2016-WLG-00058)

Your Honour,

My name is Glenn Kingston representing the Strathmore Park Progressive and
Beautification Association for which I currently hold the position of
SecretarylTreasurer.
1. In March our Association resolved to file a minute to the Court to summarise our
concerns regarding the proposed further delay to the Application process. My
comments today are based on the minute dated 15 th March 2018 & provides
examples to support our view.
2. Regardless of whether the project scope is changed, for reasons given by WIAL or
for any other reason, we consider that the consent Application should be publically
re-notified in its entirety to ensure that new submitters may enter the process and
enable them to be on a similar footing to those currently taking part.
•

It is expected that a number of owners & certainly tenants in the noise
affected area of Strathmore Park will have changed since the initial public
notification of this Application in 2015.

•

No Strathmore Park resident was consulted by the Applicant or initially
advised that their night time noise level would exceed NZS standards for
extremely long periods of the construction phase. A joint WCCIWRC advice
dated 1 July 2016 was letterboxed to an acceptable area of likely affected
residents, just a short time before the closure time for formal submissions.

3. We also expect that a number of issues outlined as possibilities in the original
Application will be more specific in a fresh Application and also that WIAL will have
the opportunity to mitigate some matters on which submitters have based their
actions to date.
Examples are:
• Uncertainty about the use of quarried rock fill or barged dredged material from
the Harbour project.
• Haulage times impact:- Some time after the closure date for public
submissions the applicant advised reductions to hours & days on which
haulage will take place. This change appeared to have the effect of

•

•

concentrating the activity toward evening & night hours and needs to be
adequately addressed.
Use of the temporarily shortened "Runway 35" recommended as feasible in
Technical Report 8, & accepted by Airlines, is not further considered in the
Application or in detailed noise Technical reports. This measure, if adopted,
would allow a greater proportion of work to be conducted during daytime
airport operational hours and hence must be considered as a practicable
option.
Improved advice, consultation & noise insulation undertakings to affected
Strathmore Park residents.

4. We remain of the view that the application being heard in the first instance by the
Environment Court (direct referral) has thus far been satisfactory to us as a submitter
& therefore we have no wish to recommend that this process be reviewed in the light
of delays.
5. We respectfully request the Environment Court to direct that the ensuing
Application be publically re-notified in its entirety and to agree that the direct referral
method of handling continue to be used.

Glenn Kingston (Secretary)

